Regional Memorandum
No. 44 s. 2024

REQUEST FOR PARTICIPATION IN SEAMEO INNOTECH YOUTH COMPETENCY DEVELOPMENT SURVEY

To:  Schools Division Superintendents
     School Governance and Operation Division Chiefs
     All Other Concerned

1. Relative to the DM-OASOPS-2024-O1-046, dated January 3, 2024\(^1\), this office through the Education Support Services Division (ESSD) hereby disseminates the request of the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Operations (OASOPS) through the Bureau of Learner Support Services Learner Formation Division (BLSS-LFD), the request to all dedicated field personnel to assist in cascading and encouraging all learners for survey participation focused on youth competency development.

2. Spearheaded by the South East Asian Ministers of Education Organization-Regional Center for Educational Innovation and Technology (SEAMEO INNOTECH), the survey aims to collect valuable feedback from learners to shape future programs that meet their needs.

3. You may access this survey link [https://bit.ly/YOLOLN5](https://bit.ly/YOLOLN5) until Monday, January 15, 2024, with assurance that all responses will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.

4. For inquiries and clarifications, please contact the BLSS-LFD at email blss.lfd@deped.gov.ph.

5. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

\[\text{ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II} \]
Regional Director

03/ROE3

---

\(^1\) Request for Participation on Seameo Innotech Youth Competency Development Survey
MEMORANDUM

TO : Regional Directors
Minister, Basic Higher, and Technical Education, BARMM
Regional and Division Youth Formation Coordinators
Schools Division Superintendents
All others concerned

FROM : BR. DEXTER A. GALBAN
Assistant Secretary for Operations

SUBJECT : REQUEST FOR PARTICIPATION ON SEAMEO INNOTECH
YOUTH COMPETENCY DEVELOPMENT SURVEY

DATE : 03 January 2024

The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Operations (OASOPS), through the Bureau of Learner Support Services–Learner Formation Division (BLSS-LFD), transitioning from Youth Formation Division, is requesting all dedicated field personnel to assist in cascading and encouraging all learners for a survey participation focused on youth competency development.

The said survey is spearheaded by the Southeast Asian Ministers of Education Organization – Regional Center for Educational Innovation and Technology (SEAMEO INNOTECH), which places a strong emphasis on supporting youth development and empowerment. The aim is to collect valuable feedback from learners to shape future programs that meet their needs.

In support to this initiative, the OASOPS is asking for your cooperation by participating to the said survey.

The survey will cover the following key areas:
1. Learning Preferences and Styles
2. Platform for Learning
3. Youth Leadership
4. Desired outcomes
5. Program Logistics

You may access this survey link: https://bit.ly/YOLOLNS until Monday, January 15, 2024. Rest assured that all responses will be treated with the utmost confidentiality. You may also check on the Annex A for the publication materials from SEAMEO INNOTECH.

For inquiries and concerns, please contact the BLSS-LFD at email blss.lfd@deped.gov.ph.

Immediate dissemination and action is advised.
CALLING ALL YOUTH!

We want to hear your voice! Take the survey to help us identify learning needs on youth leadership training and capacity-building skills.


To support SEAMEO INNOTECH’s commitment to youth development and empowerment, we want to collect insights from Southeast Asian youth on youth leadership training and capacity-building skills.

The responses will be used in the design and development of the Youth Leadership Communities of Practice (YOLO).